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PERSECUTION LEVELS
Extreme

Very high

1  NORTH KOREA
Anyone found with a Bible can be arrested 
and imprisoned. Up to 70,000 Christians 
are living in horrific prison camps.  
 Prayer point explained:  As the Bible is   
 outlawed, secret Christians write out and  
 hide verses. These are sometimes kept  
 covertly in their clothing – when they are  
 safely alone, they will pull out the verses  
 and read them for hope and strength. 

2  SOMALIA 
A strict Islamic nation where you could be 
murdered simply because people suspect 
you are a Christian. 

3  YEMEN 
Where it’s illegal to convert to Christianity 
from Islam or even share about Jesus. 
War and famine mean extremist groups 
pose a massive threat to secret Christians. 

4  ERITREA 
Where Christians from ‘unauthorised 
churches’ are thought of as spies for 
Western countries and many Christians 
are imprisoned in terrible conditions. 

5  LIBYA 
There are just a tiny number of  
secret Libyan Christians, and there are 
no public church buildings. It’s illegal to 
share about Jesus or take Arabic Bibles 
into Libya. 

6  NIGERIA 

Where different groups of Islamic 
extremists raid communities in the  
north to make Christians leave  
whole areas.  
 Prayer point explained:  Christians in  
 Nigeria face some of the most extreme  
 violence in the world. In 2022, more  
 Christians were killed in Nigeria because  
 of their faith than anywhere else. There  
 is much pain, anger, trauma and hurt. 

7  PAKISTAN 
In Pakistan, churches must have security 
guards because of attacks. Certain laws 
mean Christians are falsely accused of 
insulting Islam, leading to arrest and 
serious charges.  
 Prayer point explained:  Christians in  
 Pakistan face some horrific pressures.  
 Islamic extremists have bombed  
 churches and Christian celebrations,  
 whilst young Christian girls can be  
 kidnapped and forced to convert to  
 Islam. Christians are falsely accused  
 and arrested. But there is light in the  
 darkness and God is working. 

1. NORTH KOREA
2. SOMALIA
3. YEMEN
4. ERITREA
5. LIBYA
6. NIGERIA
7. PAKISTAN
8. IRAN
9. AFGHANISTAN
10. SUDAN

11. INDIA
12. SYRIA
13. SAUDI ARABIA
14. MYANMAR
15. MALDIVES
16. CHINA
17. MALI
18. IRAQ
19. ALGERIA
20. MAURITANIA

21. UZBEKISTAN
22. COLOMBIA
23. BURKINA FASO
24. CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

25. VIETNAM
26. TURKMENISTAN
27. CUBA
28. NIGER
29. MOROCCO
30. BANGLADESH

31. LAOS
32. MOZAMBIQUE
33. INDONESIA
34. QATAR
35. EGYPT
36. TUNISIA
37. CONGO DR (DRC)
38. MEXICO
39. ETHIOPIA
40. BHUTAN

41. TURKEY
42. COMOROS
43. MALAYSIA
44. TAJIKISTAN
45. CAMEROON
46. BRUNEI
47. OMAN
48. KAZAKHSTAN
49. JORDAN
50. NICARAGUA

AFGHANISTAN
Place some tape over your mouth, so you can’t 
speak. Spend a few minutes praying for Christians in 
Afghanistan who are being silenced simply because 
they love Jesus. Pray that despite the restrictions 
they face, their faith would be strengthened, and that 
God would use them to bring hope and change. When 
you remove the tape, thank God that you can worship 
Him freely and pray that Christians in Afghanistan 
will one day know that freedom too. 

IRAN
Cover your eyes with a blindfold or scarf and kneel 
down. Pray for Christians in prison in Iran. Ask God 
to give them courage, freedom and hope. Pray laws 
that bind and restrict Christians would be relaxed, 
and that the government would support the rights of 
women, Christians and other minority groups. Take 
off the blindfold and open your eyes. Thank God that 
reports suggest the underground church in Iran is 
growing quickly. Pray many would come to know the 
light of Jesus.  

 PAKISTAN
Find a dark room in your house and grab a torch or 
candle. Sit in the dark for a few minutes praying that 
Christians in Pakistan would know God’s presence 
and peace in the darkness. Pray against violent 
attacks, lies and false accusations. Light your candle 
or turn on your torch and look up John 1:5. Read 
through this verse a few times. As the light from the 
candle/torch pushes away darkness, pray that God’s 
light would push away the darkness in Pakistan.

NORTH KOREA
Write out Habakkuk 3:17-18 on a small piece of 
paper. Fold up the paper and hide the verse in your 
sock. When you find yourself alone thoughout your 
day, pull out the verse, read it and pray that despite 
the horrible situations facing Christians in North 
Korea, they would still know God’s love and find joy 
in God in His presence.  

“What makes us
happy is that the 
gospel is spreading. 
Persecution hasn’t 
stopped the church.”  

 NIGERIA
Hold your arms out straight in front of you, clench 
your fists and tense your muscles. Now pray for 
Christians facing attacks and violence. As you feel 
your muscles working hard, pray for protection and 
security. After a while your hands, arms and shoulders 
will begin to ache – call out to God for justice and ask 
that Christians would have grace to show love and 
forgiveness, before relaxing your muscles. As you do 
so, ask God that those in Nigeria held captive because 
of their faith would be safely released. 

EXTREME PERSECUTION 
FACTS AND INTERACTIVE 
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8  IRAN 
Christians in Iran are often monitored, 
and house churches can be raided. Many 
church leaders are in prison. It’s illegal to 
own a copy of the Bible in Farsi, the main 
language spoken in Iran.

 Prayer point explained:  The Iranian  
 government wants to keep people blind  
 to Christianity. But many are seeing  
 through their efforts and are coming  
 to know Jesus after questioning their  
 Islamic faith. 

9  AFGHANISTAN 
The extremist Islamic group, the Taliban, 
rule Afghanistan. Since taking over, many 
have fled as it’s illegal for Afghans to 
hold religious beliefs other than Islam. 
Christian materials are banned. 

 Prayer point explained:  Christians in  
 Afghanistan have been silenced. Not  
 able to openly practise their faith, they  
 must keep their beliefs a complete  
 secret, hiding in plain sight. It’s  
 dangerous to even hint that you may  
not be a devout Muslim. 

10  SUDAN 
Leaving Islam for Christianity can have 
extreme consequences, from violence 
to rejection by family and community. 
Despite the death penalty for leaving 
Islam being abolished, there are fears it 
could be reinstated after a military coup 
forced a change of government in 2022.

11  INDIA 
Increasingly important Indian political 
parties are saying that being Indian 
means being Hindu. That leaves little 
space for Christians, many of whom are 
from poorer parts of the community. 
Thousands of Christians and dozens of 
churches are attacked each year.

PASTOR GIDEON (NAME CHANGED), ERITREA

Want more prayer ideas?  

We’ve one for each of the 

eleven places where Christians 

face the the most extreme 

persecution. Get them as part 

of our free youth session:

opendoorsyouth.org/order


